




























Chapter 84 
 

Health 
 

Article IV 
  Reusable Checkout Bags 

 
 

§ 84-27.  Purpose 
 
As plastic bags often are discarded into the environment, resulting in pollution of waterways, 
endangerment to marine life, and litter, the intent of this ordinance is to improve the environment in 
Fairfield by encouraging the use of reusable checkout bags and banning the use of plastic bags for the 
checkout of goods.   
 

 
§ 84-28 Definitions 
 
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this Article, shall have the meanings ascribed to 
them in this section: 
 
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT—any person, business, or non-profit entity that sells or provides 
merchandise, goods or material, including, without limitation, clothing, food or personal items of any 
kind, directly to a consumer, and includes, by way of example, not limitation, any grocery store, grocery 
delivery service, department store, hardware store, pharmacy, liquor store restaurant, catering truck, 
convenience store, hospital, library, school, including temporary vendors at famers’ markets, street fairs 
and school or Town sponsored events and facilities. 
 
CHECKOUT BAG—a carryout bag that is used by a customer at the point of sale for the purpose of 
removing  products purchased from or provided by a business establishment.  The term “Checkout bag” 
does not mean product bag. 
 
PLASTIC CHECKOUT BAG—a bag that is less than 12 mil thick that is made of plastic derived from fossil 
fuels or from a genetically modified organism bio-based source (such as corn or other plant sources), 
which is provided at checkout to transport items purchased from or provided by a business 
establishment. 
 
PRODUCT BAG—a single use plastic or paper non-checkout bag, including but not limited to, newspaper 
bags, door-hanger bags, laundry dry cleaning bags, bags sold in packages containing multiple bags 
intended for use as garbage bags, pet waste bags, yard waste bags, and bags that are used by 
consumers inside stores to:  Package bulk items such as fruit, vegetables, nuts, grains or candy; contain 
or wrap foods, meat, or fish, whether packaged or not; contain or wrap flowers, potted plants, or other 
items which are damp; contain unwrapped prepared foods or bakery goods; contain pharmacy 
prescriptions; or safeguard public health during transportation of medical waste.  
  
 RECYCLED PAPER CHECKOUT BAG—a paper bag that contains no old growth fiber and is 100% 
recyclable and contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer recycled content, and has printed in a highly 



visible manner on the bag the words “Reusable” and “Recyclable”, the name and location of the 
manufacturer, and the percentage of post-consumer recycled content. 
 
REUSABLE CHECKOUT BAG—a bag that is specifically designed and manufactured for multiple reuses 
and meets all of the following requirements: 
 

a. Can be cleaned or disinfected; 
b. Does not contain lead, cadmium, or any other toxic material that may pose a threat to public 

health; 
c. Has a minimum lifetime of one hundred twenty-five (125) uses, which means for the purposes 

of this Article the capacity to carry twenty-two (22) pounds one hundred twenty-five times over 
a distance of one hundred seventy-five (175) feet, or, if it is made from plastic, has a minimum 
thickness of twelve (12) mil. 
 
 

§ 84-29  Prohibition on the Distribution of a paper Checkout Bag 
 
 No business establishment shall provide or sell a paper checkout bag the does not meet or 
exceed the specifications of a recycled paper checkout bag as defined in §84-28. 

 
 

§ 84-30 Acceptable checkout bags 
 

A. A business establishment may provide consumers with a recycled checkout bag. 
B. A business establishment may sell consumers a reusable checkout bag, but not for less than the 

cost of a recycled paper checkout bag. 
C. Nothing in this Article shall prohibit a business establishment from encouraging and providing 

incentives for use of a reusable checkout bag.  A business establishment may use credits or 
rebates for consumers who bring their own checkout bags for the purpose of carrying away 
goods. 

D. Nothing in this Article shall prohibit consumers from using bags or containers they have brought 
to a business establishment for the purpose of carrying away goods. 
 
 

§ 84-31 Operative Date 
 
This ordinance shall become operative six months following its effective date, which shall be the 
fifteenth day after it is passed, to allow retail establishments to dispose of their existing inventory of 
plastic checkout bags and convert to checkout bags permitted by this Article. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



§ 84-32.  Notification; Issuance of Citations 
 
Upon notification that a violation exists, the Town of Fairfield Health Department will investigate and 
verify the non-compliance.  The Health Department is authorized to enforce the ordinance as follows:   
 

A. Notification of Violation. 
The Health Department shall provide written notice to any Business Establishment which violates this 
ordinance.  The notice of violation shall state the violation and the date by which said violation shall be 
remedied, which shall be 30 days from the date the citation is issued.  Upon the failure to remedy the 
violation or commence corrective action to the satisfaction of the Health Department within the time 
specified in the notice, the Health Department shall issue a citation as provided for in Subsection B 
hereof. 
 
Repeat offenders shall be issued additional citations without first receiving a notice of violation.  
Additional citations shall be issued no more frequently than ninety (90) days following a prior citation. 
 

B.  Citation Issuance. 
The Health Department shall issue a warning for a first offense.  Thereafter it shall issue a citation when 
a violation persists beyond the date by which the Health Department requires that the violation be 
remedied or beyond the date that corrective action be commenced.   
 
The citation shall state: 

i. A description of the violation. 
ii. The initial fine of $150.00 for a second offense and $250 for any offense after the 

second offense plus such other penalties costs and/or fees due for each violation. 
iii. That after four (4) days from the date of the citation, each day thereafter that the 

violator has not sent notification of compliance to the Health Department shall 
constitute a separate violation and shall be subject to an additional fine in the same 
amount as the original fine. 

iv. That the uncontested payment of such fine(s), penalties, costs and/or fees shall be 
made within (10) days of the date of the citation. 

v. That such person may contest the liability before a citation hearing officer by delivering 
in person or by mail within ten (10) days of the date of the citation a written demand for 
a hearing. 

vi. That if such a hearing is not demanded, it shall be deemed an admission of liability and 
an assessment and judgment shall be entered against the person, and that such 
judgment may issue without further notice. 

 
Any notice of violation or citation issued hereunder shall be sent to the person named in the citation by 
certified mail, return receipt requested and simultaneously by regular United Sates Postal Service mail. 
 
Once a written demand for a hearing has been received by the Health Department, no additional 
citations shall be issued for the violation, nor shall daily fines by imposed until after the conclusion of 
the hearing procedure as set forth in § 84-34 hereof. 
 
 
 
 



§ 84-33 Amount of Fine; Continuing Violations 
 

A. The fine for the second violation shall be $150.00 and shall be $250 for any subsequent 
violation, and shall be payable to the Town of Fairfield. 

 
B. Each occurrence of a violation, and each day that such violation continues, shall constitute a 

separate violation and shall be subject to a separate fine and may be cited as such. 
 

C. The person to whom a citation has been issued shall be responsible for reporting, in writing, 
subsequent compliance to the Health Department.  Until such time, the fine(s) shall continue to 
be imposed on a daily basis. 
 
 

§ 84-34 Hearing Procedure for Citations. 
 
The procedures established in Chapter 11, titled Citations Hearings, will apply to citations issued under 
this Article. 
 

 



MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:  Fairfield RTM 

 

FROM: Heather Dean (RTM District 3) 

 

RE: Proposed Reusable Checkout Bag Ordinance 

 

DATE:  October 5, 2018 

              

 

As of October 4, 2018, four towns have adopted Reusable Checkout Bag Ordinances, most 

recently Weston, Stamford, Greenwich, with the oldest being Westport’s ordinance enacted in 

2009.  Fairfield’s proposed ordinance one is modeled after the Greenwich ordinance, which was 

largely modeled on more recent ordinances from other states, particularly California, which is a 

leader in this area.   

 

The purpose of the ordinance is to persuade people and businesses to change their behavior, not 

to collect fines.  As for compliance, Westport, after nearly a decade, has had only one reported 

violation that required enforcement by their Conservation Department.  The other towns that 

have enacted similar ordinances have not had major problems getting cooperation, and the 

ordinances has brought inherent value to these communities, similar to having solar panels 

installed on your home, business or government buildings.   

 

Because Connecticut burns its trash, retraining consumers and retailers to use reusable checkout 

bags will reduce any type of single use bag, whether paper or plastic, from being incinerated or 

from finding its way into our waterways.      

 

For perspective, in 2009, a few dedicated RTM members tried unsuccessfully to put forward a 

similar ordinance.  Imagine all the plastic and paper bags we could have eliminated from being 

burned had the RTM acted in 2009.  Since 2009, the use of reusable bags has grown, 

demonstrating our community’s increased environmental awareness.  Let's work together to be 

environmentally responsible and make Fairfield an early leader in this trend.   

 

Additional co-sponsors are welcome.    

 



Chapter 45  

ALARMS 

GENERAL REFERENCES 

Civil defense warning signals — See Ch. 61. Noise — See Ch. 78. 

§ 45-1. Purpose; applicability. 

 

A. The purpose of this Alarms Chapter is to encourage security alarm users to maintain the 

operational reliability and the proper use of alarm systems in limiting unnecessary 

responses to false alarms. 

 

B. This chapter governs burglary, robbery and alarm systems, provides penalties for 

violators and establishes a system of administration. 

 

§ 45-2. Definitions and word usage. 

 

A. When not inconsistent with the context, words used in the present tense include the 

future, words used in the plural number include the singular number, and vice versa. The 

word "shall" is always mandatory and not merely directly. 

 

B. For the purpose of this chapter, the following terms, phrases, words and their derivations 

shall have the meanings given herein: 

 

ALARM ADMINISTRATOR — A person or persons designated by the Chief of Police 

to administer, control and review false alarm notifications. 

 

ALARM OWNER/USER — Any person, firm, corporation or other business entity who 

or which controls, operates or maintains any alarm system. 

 

ALARM (MONITORING) STATION — An office to which remote alarm devices 

transmit signals where operators monitor those signals and relay information to the Police 

Department. 

 

ALARM SYSTEMS — An assembly of equipment and devices, or a single device, 

arranged to signal the presence of a hazard requiring urgent attention and to which Police 

Department personnel are expected to respond. Excluded from this definition are smoke 

detectors which do not signal outside the alarmed premises, alarm systems on motor 

vehicles and boats and alarm systems which signal the presence of a fire. 

 

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE DIALING ALARM — An alarm system which 

automatically sends over regular telephone lines a prerecorded voice message or coded 

signal indicating the existence of an emergency situation the alarm system is designed to 

detect. 



FALSE ALARM — The activation of an alarm system to which the Police Department 

responds and which is not caused by a criminal act or other emergency. This does not 

include the activation of an alarm by circumstances normally attributed to extreme 

weather conditions or a prolonged power outage of four hours or more. 

 

FISCAL YEAR — The twelve-month period beginning July 1 of any year and ending on 

June 30 of the following year. 

 

KEY HOLDER — Any person holding the key or keys necessary to gain ingress to and 

egress from the site of the alarm system by permission of the alarm owner/user. 

 

§ 45-3. Requirements. 

 

A. No alarm system shall be installed by other than a licensed person or other person  

meeting the requirements set forth in the Building and Electrical Codes of the State of 

Connecticut. 

 

B. No alarm system shall be installed unless a permit has been obtained from the Town of  

Fairfield Building Official or his designated representative, as is required by the Building  

and Electrical Codes of the State of Connecticut. 

 

C. All alarm monitoring stations are responsible for contacting key holders. This shall not be 

the responsibility of the Town of Fairfield or its agents. 

 

§ 45-4. Automatic telephone dialing alarms prohibited. 

 

Automatic dialing services coming directly into the communications center of the Police 

Department are prohibited in the Town of Fairfield. 

 

§ 45-5. Timing devices. 

 

A. Except as otherwise provided by law, no alarm system which produces an exterior  

audible sound shall be installed unless its operation is automatically deactivated after no 

more than 15 minutes of operation. 

 

B. Within 60 days from the effective date of this chapter, preexisting alarm system which  

produce audible sound shall be retrofitted so that they are automatically deactivated after 

no more than 15 minutes of operation. 

 

§ 45-6. Auxiliary power. 

 

A. All alarm systems installed after the effective date of this chapter shall have their own  

auxiliary rechargeable power source that meets or exceeds Underwriters' Laboratories,  

Inc., standards of at least four hours' duration, which shall be maintained in good working 

order. 

 

B. Within 60 days from the effective date of the chapter, preexisting alarms shall be  

retrofitted to have an auxiliary rechargeable power source that meets or exceeds  

Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., standards of at least four hours' backup power. 

 



 

 

§ 45-7. False alarms. 

 

A. It shall be the responsibility of the Police Department to monitor and keep records of the 

alarms received. In order to discourage false alarms, the following schedule shall be set 

forth: after threetwo false alarms in the course of a fiscal one-year period, measured from 

the date of the first false alarm, a letter will be sent to said alarm owner/user informing 

the alarm owner/user that any further issuance of false alarms will incur a penalty and 

warning the alarm owner/user that the alarm system should be inspected and the Police 

Department notified of corrective action taken. 

 

B. A Fairfield Police Department alarm report copy will be issued upon each response to 

alarmed premises and will suffice as notification of alarm activation. 

 

C. For the fourththird false alarm in the course of a fiscal one-year, period, measured from 

the date of the first false alarm owner/user shall be fined $35. 

 

D. For the fifth through the seventh false alarms in the course of a fiscal year, the alarm 

owner/user shall be fined $50. 

 

D.  per false alarm. 

 

EFor the fourth and fifth false alarms in the course of a one-year period, measured from the date 

of the first false alarm, the alarm owner/user shall be fined $75 per false alarm. 

 

E. For the sixth false alarm in the course of a one-year period, measured from the date of the 

first false alarm, the alarm owner/user shall be fined $100. 

 

F. If the alarm owner/user causes more than seven false alarms in the course of a fiscal 

year,one-year period, measured from the date of the first false alarm, the alarm 

owner/user shall be  fined $125 for the seventh false alarm and each furthersubsequent 

false alarm shall warrant a finethat occurs during the course of $99 for each false 

alarmthat one-year period. 

 

FG. Failure to pay any such charges within 30 days shall constitute a violation of this chapter, 

and the alarm owner/user is subject to an additional fine of $99125. 

 

GH. A thirty-day grace period will be granted for all newly installed burglary alarm systems. 

During that time, no penalty shall be assessed. Additional time may be granted by the 

Chief (or designee). The grace period begins on the date the newly installed alarm is 

inspected and approved by the Town of Fairfield Building Department. 

 

§ 45-8. Intentional false alarms. 

 

A. No person shall knowingly or intentionally activate any alarm system when no police 

emergency exists. Any person who violates this subsection shall be fined $99125 and, 

when applicable, may be additionally subject to prosecution under the Connecticut 

General Statutes for falsely reporting an incident. 

 



B. No person shall knowingly or intentionally test, repair, adjust, alter or perform 

maintenance on an alarm system, or cause the same to be tested, repaired, adjusted, 

altered or maintained, if such action results in a false alarm, without first notifying the 

Police Department and/or monitoring company of such test, repair, adjustment, alteration 

or maintenance. When there is a reasonable need to consider public safety, the Chief (or 

designee) may restrict or refuse to permit the testing, repair, adjustment, alteration or 

maintenance. 

 

(1) Any person who violates Subsection B will be issued one warning. 

 

(2) The second and subsequent false alarms (per this subsection) shall be fined 

$99125. 

 

 

§ 45-9. Appeals; hearing. 

 

A. Whenever a charge for a false alarm is imposed against the alarm owner/user, said alarm 

owner/user may, within 30 days of imposition, appeal the charge by filing a written 

notice of appeal with the Alarm Administrator. A hearing shall be scheduled within 20 

days of receipt of the appeal. 

 

B. This hearing shall be conducted by a hearing officer(s). Hearing officers are to be 

appointed by and to serve at the pleasure of the First Selectman. All hearings shall be 

conducted in accordance with the provisions of the Connecticut General Statutes, Section 

7-152c, as amended. 

 

 

§ 45-10. Penalties for offenses. 

 

AnyIn addition to the other penalties specifically provided in this chapter, any person who 

performs or causes to be performed any of the following acts shall be subject to a penalty not to 

exceed $99125 for each such act: 

 

A. Failure to meet the requirements set forth in the provisions of § 45-3A and B. 

 

B. Use of an automatic dial alarm, in violation of the provisions of § 45-4. 

 

C. Failure to install or maintain an exterior audible timing device, in violation of the  

provisions of § 45-5. 

 

D. Failure to install or maintain an auxiliary power source as mandated by § 45-6. 

 

E. Failure to make timely payment of fines in violation of § 45-7. This penalty is in 

addition to the original fine. 

 

§ 45-11. Payment of fines; data. 

 

A. Fines may be paid at police headquarters during business hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

or through the mail. (Payment by mail should be made by check or money order only; no cash.) 
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B. Data on alarms is only available during normal business hours. 

 

§ 45-12. Failure to pay fines. 

 

A. If any person fails to pay within 30 days any fine or charge imposed, interest shall accrue 

at the highest rate allowed by law. 

 

B. If, after a period of three months, an alarm owner/user fails to pay any  

fine/charges, the matter will be turned over to the Town Attorney for any legal action 

necessary for collection. The alarm owner/user will be responsible for legal/court fees. 

 

 

 

§ 45-13. Exceptions. 

 

A. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to alarm devices owned and operated by the 

Town or one of its departments or agencies, including the Board of Education, the State 

of Connecticut or the United States of America, nor to alarm devices installed in motor 

vehicles or boats, unless said motor vehicles or boats are used as dwellings or businesses. 

 

B. The department head having control over the building owned by the Town of Fairfield or 

one of its agencies, the State of Connecticut or the United States Government shall 

receive notification of false alarms so that corrective measures may be taken to avoid 

future unnecessary dispatches. 

 

§ 45-14. Disclaimer of liability. 

 

Except as expressly provided herein, the Town, its departments, officers, agents and employees 

shall be under no obligation whatsoever concerning the adequacy, operation or maintenance of 

any alarm system or central monitoring station. No liability whatsoever is assumed for the failure 

of such alarm systems or central monitoring station or for failure to respond to alarms or for any 

other act or omission in connection with such alarm systems. Each alarm owner/user shall be 

deemed to hold and save harmless the Town, its departments, officers, agents and employees 

from liability in connection with the alarm owner/user's alarm device. 

 

§ 45-15.  Annual Registration Requirement. 
 

All alarm owner/users shall be required to register their alarm system with the Alarm 

Administrator on an annual basis by March 1st of each calendar year.  The Fairfield Police 

Department may charge a fee for registration not to exceed $15 per registration.  Any failure to 

register an alarm system in accordance with this section shall constitute a violation of this section 

and may be punishable by a fine of $50. 



Representative Town Meeting 
October 22, 2018 



About Sustainable CT 
• Voluntary certification 

program to recognize thriving & 
resilient municipalities.  
 

• Provides a wide-ranging menu 
of best practices, grants portal 
& listing of resources. 
 

• Fairfield formally joined the 
program in late March 2018 
 

 
 

RTM votes unanimously to join program on 3/26/18 
 



Contributors 
Departments: Building  Community & Economic Development  
Conservation  Education Engineering  Finance  Fire  First Selectman’s 
Office  Health  Human/Social Services  Information Technology  Legal  
Libraries  Parks & Recreation  Police  Public Works  Purchasing  Solid 
Waste & Recycling  Tax Assessor  Town Plan & Zoning  Tree Warden  
Others: Economic Development Commission  Flood & Erosion Control Board  
Bicycle & Pedestrian Committee  Sustainable Fairfield Task Force  Forestry 
Committee  Mill River Wetlands Committee  Operation Hope  Fairfield 
Chamber of Commerce  MetroCOG  Fairfield Museum & History Center  
Fairfield Theatre Company  Fairfield Senior Advocates  FairPLAN Greater 
Bridgeport Youth Orchestra  Pequot Library  Music for Youth  PTA Council 
 Wakeman Boys & Girls Club  ArtPlace  Cultural Alliance of Fairfield County 
 Council of Churches of Greater Bridgeport  Live Green CT 



Fairfield Earns Silver! 
• 64 Towns Registered 

 
• 17 Bronze Level 

 
• 5 Silver Level (Highest Level 2018) 

 
• 33/55 Actions Completed 

 
• 560 Points 

 
• Summary: https://tinyurl.com/y96kpsnc 

 
 

Application submitted on 8/24/18 



1. Thriving Local Economies 
 

1.1 Support redevelopment of brownfields 
1.2 Implement sustainable purchasing 
1.3 Inventory & promote local retail options 
1.4 Provide resources & supports to local businesses 
1.5 Promote sustainable workforce development 
1.6 Participate in & promote C-PACE 



2. Well-Stewarded Land  
& Natural Resources 

2.1 Provide watershed education 
2.2 Create a watershed management plan 
2.3 Engage in watershed protection & restoration 
2.4 Develop an open space plan 
2.5 Create a natural resource & wildlife inventory 
2.6 Manage for drought & municipal water use 
2.7 Provide education on water conservation 
2.8 Implement low impact development 
2.9 Manage woodlands & forests 
2.10 Facilitate invasive species education & management 
2.11 Implement green grounds & maintenance program 



3. Vibrant & Creative 
Cultural Ecosystems 

3.1 Map tourism & cultural assets 
3.2 Support arts & creative culture 
3.3 Develop a creative placemaking plan 
3.4 Provide an arts & culture program for youth 



4. Dynamic & Resilient Planning 
4.1 Integrate sustainability into plan of conservation & development & 
zoning 
4.2 Adapt permitting process to promote sustainable development 
4.3 Develop agricultural-friendly practices 
4.4 Assess climate vulnerability 
4.5 Inventory & assess historic resources 
4.6 Streamline solar permitting for small solar installations 



5. Clean & Diverse Transportation 
Systems & Choices 

5.1 Implement complete streets 
5.2 Promote effective parking 
5.3 Encourage smart commuting 
5.4 Support zero emission vehicle deployment 
5.5 Promote public transit & other mobility strategies 



6. Efficient Physical 
Infrastructure & Operations 

6.1 Benchmark & track energy use 
6.2 Reduce energy use across all municipal buildings 
6.3 Achieve high performance for individual buildings 
6.4 Increase use of renewable energy in municipal buildings 
6.5 Develop a municipal energy plan 
6.6 Manage municipal fleets 
6.7 Install efficient street lights 
6.8 Implement a community energy campaign  



7. Strategic & Inclusive 
Public Services 

7.1 Hold a sustainability event 
7.2 Provide effective community communications 
7.3 Train municipal commissions 
7.4 Encourage healthy & sustainable food networks 
7.5 Report materials management data & reduce waste 
7.6 Implement SMART waste management 
7.7 Recycle additional materials 
7.8 Develop a food waste reduction campaign 
7.9 Conduct health impact assessments 
7.10 Encourage smoke-free & tobacco-free public spaces 



8. Healthy, Efficient & Diverse 
Housing 

8.1 Design & implement a housing needs assessment 
8.2 Grow sustainable & affordable housing options 
8.3 Benchmark energy & water use for multifamily housing 



9. Inclusive & Equitable 
Community Impacts 

9.1 Optimize for equity 
 

o Local Food For All 
o Communications Strategy 
o Housing Needs Assessment  



10. Innovation Action (Optional) 
10.1 Implement your own sustainability action – Community Resilience 
Building Workshop 



Coming Attractions 
• Update Plan of Conservation and 

Development 
 

• Integrate sustainability principles in wide range of 
actions 
 

• Include Hazard Mitigation Plan goals 
 

• Reduce dependence on fossil fuels, underground 
metals, minerals, chemicals and unnatural substances  
 

• Reduce actions that negatively impact nature 
 

• Meet human needs fairly and efficiently 
 
 



Coming Attractions 
• SMART/Pay As You Throw Waste 

Management 
 

• Unit-based pricing for trash disposal  
 

• Intended to help municipalities achieve State goals of 
doubling source reduction/recycling rate by 2024 
 

• Conserves natural resources, reduces water use, reduces 
emissions of air & water pollutants, saves energy 
 

• Challenge: Most residents use private haulers that may resist 
changes in pay structure 
 

Town of Stonington, CT  
Unit-Based Pricing Program 



Coming Attractions 
• Update & Ratify Municipal Energy Plan 

 
• Maintain energy & input water use data in Portfolio Manager 

for all major town & school buildings 
 

• Establish aggressive energy reduction targets using energy 
efficient technologies, management and behavioral changes 
 

• Adopt renewable technologies wherever technically feasible 
 

• Transition municipal fleet towards zero to low emission vehicles 
 

• Encourage residents & businesses to reduce energy use in their 
homes & vehicles 
 



Key Links 
 

• Community Resilience Building Workshop – Summary of Findings (June 
2018): https://tnc.app.box.com/s/2lk2fo0rvpt3dwhrv839if3awbze17wm 
 

• Complete Streets Policy: 
https://www.fairfieldct.org/filestorage/10726/10990/10994/15957/73404
/Complete_Streets_Policy.pdf   
 

• Local Food For All: https://www.fairfieldct.org/localfood 
 

https://tnc.app.box.com/s/2lk2fo0rvpt3dwhrv839if3awbze17wm
https://www.fairfieldct.org/filestorage/10726/10990/10994/15957/73404/Complete_Streets_Policy.pdf
https://www.fairfieldct.org/filestorage/10726/10990/10994/15957/73404/Complete_Streets_Policy.pdf
https://www.fairfieldct.org/localfood
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